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          Kata Kata is an authentic African cartoon 
          magazine with both online and printed versions. 
Humorously, Kata Kata tries to discuss and sensitize 
typical African / global socio-political issues using 
cartoons. At the same time, it equally offers a maxim that 
life is perhaps not all about seriousness; one needs some 
laughs and relaxation to face serious challenges in life.  
The duality of Kata Kata is such that it, on the one hand, 
discusses serious issues and at the same time, it offers 
therapy for the problems through laughter.

In an educational, informative and yet humorous way, 
Kata Kata creates awareness of social problems through 
the dissemination of information and finds solutions to 
them. This important information can be sent across 
in many major languages (English, French, Spanish, 
Portuguese ) as well as / or different African languages, to 
reach the grass-root audiences.

The quarterly printed edition of Kata Kata is widely 
available in the Netherlands and some European 
countries. Equally, the magazine can be read or borrowed 
from different libraries globally, including the prestigious 
Stanford University Library, USA,  Federal Library Den 
Haag, (the Netherlands), University of Leiden Library 
-African Studies (Netherlands), University of Iowa (Main 
Library), USA, Southern Africa Library, Basel, Switzerland 
etc.
Likewise, the digital version of Kata Kata can also be read 
online or subscribed to via Kata Kata website or Magzter, 
the world’s largest digital newsstand with more than 20 
million readers. 

See: https://www.magzter.com/NL/KataKata-
CartoonMagazine/Kata-Kata-CartoonMagazine/Comics/

We have expanded to Africa. With our offices in African 
countries, our humorous magazine is now available to our 
African readers, especially in various big hotels. 
We collaborate with a lot of credible international 
organizations, including the World Bank, the International 
criminal court (ICC), the CARE International, United 
Nations Population Fund, Ministries of gender etc.

Don’t be left out. Hurry now and get your copy or 
become a subscriber.

Please visit our website: www.katakata.org 

Welcome on board Kata Kata. Relax with our 
humorous cartoon magazine and get ready for 
a long laugh aimed at attitudinal and social 
changes.

ABOUT KATA KATA
CARTOON MAGAZINE
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Perminus Kiiria - Country Manager

Nigeria office
Drs.  Buchi Njere - Country Manager
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I HEAR YOU

TELL ME SOMETHING

SUBSCRIPTION:
Subscription to the printed version is possible via
the website (www.katakata.org) or E-mail
(info@katakata.org)ALTERNATIVELY, you may fill in 
the form below and send to us:
Name: ..........................................................................................

Address: ......................................................................................

Telephone Number: ...................................................................

Duration of Subscription:   1 year     2 year

  Till further notice

Subscription rates per year (4 editions including 
postage):
THE NETHERLANDS: €45, EUROPE: €55,
USA/AMERICA: €52 AFRICA: €75, ASIA: €75

Send your form to: info@katakata.org
OR by post :
KATA KATA Cartoon Magazine
Venloweg 34
1324 DL Almere, The Netherlands
+31 (0) 36 52 98 411 +31 (0) 61 98 69 357
+31 (0) 61 38 46 788
PAYMENT:
Account Nr: 453100619
IBAN: NL02ABNA0453100619
BIC: ABNANL2A
PLACE: Almere, The Netherlands

Publisher’s note:
Addressing the Over-
population Challenges.

  

Having a kid is viewed in many 
cultures as a blessing, and 
having many children is seen 
as a gift from God. Thus, the 
proverb “God gives children.” 
However, with the world 
population surging to 8 billion, 
up from 5 billion in 1987, that 
phrase and belief have come 
under intense scrutiny. The 
world’s population rose from 
just 1 billion people in hundreds 
of thousands of years to 8 
billion people in just 200 years.
 
Around 8.5 billion people are 
projected to live on Earth in 
2030, 9.7 billion in 2050, and 
10.9 billion in 2100. The world 
population is increasing by 83 
million people yearly at the 
current pace of growth.
 
That alarming figure comes with 
challenges.

On July 11, World Population 
Day, we should emphasise the 
significance of global population 
concerns, significantly raising 
public awareness of the effects 
of the rapidly expanding human 
population. 
 
We have substantial cause 
to be concerned about the 
effects of overcrowding, even 
as we celebrate humankind. 
Population-related issues 
include many topics, such as 
family planning, gender equality, 
environmental impacts, and 
human rights challenges. 
 
According to the latest data, 
Africa’s population is expanding 
while Europe’s is declining.
There are weighty reasons 
to be concerned about 
overpopulation and to take 

immediate action to stabilise it.
 
We all are inescapable from the 
dangers of a high population. 

Overpopulation may result 
in severe food shortages, 
poverty, and decreased access 
to health and educational 
services; water and sanitation 
impact employment, income 
distribution, and other 
economic trends. All these 
challenges associated with 
overpopulation call for urgent 
attention to family planning.
 
Fertility rates and life spans 
have changed as a result of 
family planning. Women had 
less than 2.5 children per 
woman by 2015, down from 
an average of 4.5 children per 
woman in the early 1970s.
 
We must pay close attention 
to the high population rate 
to accomplish social and 
economic growth, decent 
health care, sanitation, water, 
and education, as well as more 
employment and improved 
income distribution. 
 
Kata Kata Village is doing 
everything possible to combat 
overpopulation concerns and 
contribute to the heroic fight 
for a better world. Be part of it.
 
Yours in Kata Kata,
Ogo Ubabukoh
 Editor-In-Chief

Botolome ya bokokota baiso ko ndaengo. (Kele) 

Mwanaume mwenye tamaa jicho lake huwa katika 
sufuria. (Swahili)
Un glouton a toujours l’œil dans la casserole de sa 
femme. (French)

A greedy man always has his eye on his wife’s pot. 
(English)
When someone is greedy, they can often take what 
belongs to others. Hence,  greed, envy, selfishness, 
corruption and other harmful elements in human beings 
can quickly destroy our society. (Meaning). 
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My people, I call you here today, 
why b’cause our broder wan’ talk 

to us.

Oya,
 talk to us. Chief I beg, talk to 

dem. Tell dem my 
problem…

What is dis “Talk to 
dem, tell dem my 

problem” nonsense? 
Your’ child? Since 

when I become your 
message microphone 

or messenger?

Chief don’ get 
angry……

Me, I angry 
already. Why 

you can’ talk? 
You’r baby? 

Haba!

ehem!!

My people, when you 
see toad jumping 
in broad daylight, 
den you know that 
something is after 

de life.

????? ? ? ? ?
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Dat one is true!

Correct my broder!

I call you here, why 
b’cause my life en 
my family life is in 

danger. 

As you can see, hungry take 
style scatter us. No money to 

send children to school or 
hospital, no food to eat, no……

So you just called us here 
because you want us to 

glorify your uselessness and 
that of your irresponsible, 
pugnacious, aggressive……..

Heeee! Thunder thunderment!! 
Wewe!! Agama, not even King 
Charles or Obama can fire 
dat Oyibo-Muzungu English. 
Eeee to read big-big book 

good well-well.  Which one 
is pugnashious again? I tell 
you, Kata Kata Village get 

people oh!

Chief, thank you for 
the compliment, but 
I am really mad at 

this man. 

What I do 
wrong?

 A lot! Do you mean you called us early 
this morning to remind us how useless 

you are? First, you wanted Chief to talk 
on your behalf. Did you ask him for help 

when you were busy harassing your 
wives in the bedroom in the name of baby 

incubation?

hahahahahahahahahaha!

hahahahahahahahahaha!hahahahahahahahahaha!
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